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General Electric Appliances
Portable Mixer AM-FM RadioAutomatic Coffee Maker

Automatic frequency control with 
8 tubei. Continuoui toni control. 
Illuminated dial; tap* 
recorder and phono- 
lack. Mocha & beige. 
Reg. 79.95.

Stainless steel percolator makes 
2 to 9 cups. Stays hot automatic- 
ally. Signal light and brew selector. 
Reg. 31.95.

Weighs less than 3 Ibs. 
Handy 3-speed control and 
mixing charts. Removable ^ _ .j. 
cordset. Assorted colors. I H XX 

1*1.00

Automatic Toaster Steam-Spray-Dry Iron Clock -Radio6 position control with extra 
high toast lift. Sturdy depend 
able operation. Snap-out crumb 
tray.

Snooz-Alarm and night light. Calls 
5 times. Appliance outlet, phono-

Triple action that irons all 
fabrics. Color keyed controls. 
Built-in cord lift. Weighs 1C Qfi jack. White with blue 4A AA 

iKf.VVand silver. Reg. 46.95only 31/4 Ibs. Reg. 21.95.
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Century 
Elec. Blanket

Transistor RadioElectric SkilletAutomatic Can Opener
Only 16 oz. with batteries. 
Earphone 'attachment. 
Runs on low cost penlight 
cells. Antique white and 
ebony. Reg. 31.95.

Plastic case, steel plate on back 
for mounting on wall. Smooth, 
neat rim, no jagged edges. 
Finger touch control. Reg. 24.95

King siie with accurate tem 
perature control. No burning 

o smoking. Easy to clean. 
Cooking chart included.
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Stand Swing & Travel Seat
i Nylon, cotton, Rayon fa-
| brie. Easy-to-use single
I control. Assorted colors,
I 2-year guarantee.

Sturdy steel with detach 
able legs. Plaid material 
bucket type seat with 
beads and armrests. Folds 
flat.

SCHICK

lights for months 
without a refill This chest is strong enough so it 

can be used lor a bench. Cov 
ered in bright colored plastic 
with a comic book rack on the 
inside of lid. 6 assorted colors. 
32" x 15" x 15".

Replaceable 'throw-away' 

fuel tank. Adjustable 

flame for cigarettes, pipes 

or cigars. Assorted styles.

Sit and Stand 
Car SeatStack Pillows Snowflake pattern on 

white plastic seat. Pad 
ded back, wide guard 
rail, steering wheel.

Gun and Holster Set Doll StrollerGeneral Electric 
Snooz Alarm

1 In lustrout solid colors. 
| Fiber foam filled. Ideal for | 
i playroom or benches. 

I8"xl8"x3".

Black and Ivory 
leather. Adjustable 
bert with 3 play 
bullets. 50-shot 
break-barrel gun.

Fringed canopy a 

carrying bag. So 

tire wheels, strong! 1" 
metal handle. « 

Electric alarm wHh <-..- 
sive sleep selector. 5 or 
10 minutes extra sleep. 
Plastic case, shatterproof 
crystal. Maxwell House Instant Coffee

N e wl Fresh - roast 
flavor. Always good 
to the last drop. 
Full 6 oz. Jar.

Portable 
Typewriter

Stuart Hall Filler Paper
Building Blocks Pom Pom JeepQuality white 3 hole, wide oryl 4 i 

narrow ruled. 100 pak. Tor IJ 56 hardwood blocks 
in natural and basic 
non - toxic colors. 
Various sizes and 
shapes.

18" long with r« 
movable rear; 
mounted action 
gun that makes 
noise. Unbreakable 
polyethylene.

All" Detergent
For a automatic 1 AA 
washers. 10 Ib. box. I./OColgate Dental Cream

Contains GARDOL ... an ac- QQ_
t i v e antl - decay ingredient. Ovv

Has all the advantages of 
a standard 'model yet is | 

i compact, easy to use. | 
I Complete with case. I

Tek Tooth Brushes
Lucky Fisherman Atomic Submarine

Whitman's progres 
sive game for chil 
dren six years or 
older. 2, 3 or 4 can 
play . . . Reg. 1.00.

A most exciting and 
realistic game made/,, 

of plastic. For chtK 
dren from 6 to 16;

Cleans alumi- _
n u m, removes /
dlicolorationi.  

57.77
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Johnson's "Klear" Wax
Shines floors beautifully. 
Large 26 ounce can. Ajox Cleanser

Gaint s i x e 
with Instant

Portable 
Phonograph Nut Shelf Cashews

Vacuum packed in 14 oz. cans. 
Always fresh and tasty. Radio Scooter Penny MachineBarb Shove Cream

Instant barber shop 
lather. !4l/2 oz. 
aerosol can, Reg. 
1.49.

Single piece frame 
38" long, 34" high. 
Turquoise blue with 
white fenders. Plas 
tic grips.

Molded of high Im 
pact plastic. I5%'1 i 
long, I0ya" wfde, I 
13" high. IncludfijjL

Nestle's EverReady

Chocolate Bars
Almond, Crunch, 
fruit and nut. Large 
site bars. Reg. 43 c.

wonderful prizes.

9.984-speod turntable. Wood 
construction covered in 
2-tone simulated leather.

Long Playing Records
12" records in all time Pop 
ular Music, Show Tunes and 
Christmas Carols.

Rex "Pal" Wagon Plush AssortmentChocolate Syrup
Rich chocolate flav 
or for ice cream or 10/» 

' ' * 
Double-disc wheels 
with 6"x 3/i" molded 
rubber tires. Red 
finish baked on 
24l/2 " x 12" x 3/j" 
body.

Five rayon plusk 
aminals. Lightweight 
stuffed. Some with 
hand painted vinyl 
faces. Each ...

Samsonite Table & Chairs Soron Wrap
Keeps food

esh. 
use 25 ft. roll.

Folding furniture of strong tubular construe- 
tion. Vinyl upholstery wipes clean with damp 
cloth. Safety hinges.

Wallace Silverware Printed Dish Toweli Quality SockiG.E. 'Hair Dryer
Smooth running, plas 
tic blower casing, vinyl 
air tube. Exclusive 
"reach-in-bonnet."

Stainleis steel will not 
rust or stain. Service 
for 8 in snap lock box. 
Plus 2 serving spoons.

Large I7"x30" cotton/ 
rayon linen towel In 
assorted colors and 
patterns.

Men's Hi-bulk Orion 
with elastic tops . 
In assorted colon 
Sizes 10 to II.


